
 
 
 
Draft advertisement to be published in newspaper 
 

 
HAFFKINE BIO-PHARMACEUTICAL 

CORPORATION LTD. 
                              (Govt. of  Maharashtra Undertaking)  

Acharya Donde Marg,Parel,Mumbai-400012, Maharashtra, India 
Phone No.022-24129320-22,022-24150628 Email:mm@vaccinehaffkine.com 

 

e-TENDER NOTICE                
Haffkine Bio-Pharmaceutical Corporation Ltd, A Govt. of Maharashtra undertaking company is seeking tenders from 
companies/firms with multi-domain expertise to Establishment of BSL3 Drug Substance Bulk Vaccine (110 million doses per 
annum capacity) Facility for Covid-19 vaccine on Turn-Key basis.  
Scope of Work: - The Scope of the work under the tender includes. 
(1) Civil, PEB electrical and plumbing work for the facility (2) Floor finishing including epoxy coating, coving PU Painting (3) 
Critical utilities system piping and Pendent based distribution (WFI/PW/DI/CA/PS etc.) (4) HVAC system including AHU and 
ducting (5) Cold rooms, Deep Freezers (6) Supply and installation of all process and clean room equipment for vaccine 
manufacturing (7) Electrical MV and LV system (8) Integrated Building Management systems including access control, CCTV, 
fire alarm system, public address system, public address system, fire hydrant, ETP STP (9) This is a turnkey tender which involves 
purchase of equipments, installation, calibration, validation, regulatory clearance/certification and final handover to HBPCL       
(10) Miscellaneous works.    
 

Qualification Criteria:- Eligibility criteria for the prospect vendor (s)/contractor (s) should have:     
1. Successfully completed 3 similar BSL-3 or higher containment Laboratory projects with at-least one project of value of 

Rs. 20.00 Crores.     
2. Shall have an Average Annual turnover during last three financial years upto Rs. 80 Crores.  
3. The Firm shall have more than 2 ongoing AMC contracts for BSL-3 or higher containment Laboratories. 
4. Other criteria as specified in Tender Document.    

 

Details of this e-tender is available on https://mahatenders.gov.in and https://www.vaccinehaffkine.com. Interested bidders 
should sent authorized representative of their firm along with authority letter & PAN Card of the firm to collect technical 
specification & BOQs in hard copy from above mentioned office address. Confidential agreement to be signed before taking 
technical documents before 27.08.2021. Please contact to Mr. B. G. Dhekane, Materials Manager (Mob: - +91 9969302019) for 
any query. 
 
Timelines: - Timelines for tender submission and work completion are as indicated below: 

1. CDA Execution and taking the Technical specification & BOQ of bid documents before 27.08.2021 by 16:45 Hrs.   
2. Bid Published Date:- 19.08.2021 at 16:45 Hrs  
3. Pre-bid meeting: - 01.09.2021 at 11:00 Hrs at above mentioned office address.  
4. Last date for bid submission of completed bid: 08.09.2021 by 16:30 Hrs    
5. Date of Technical Bid Opening : 09.09.2021 by 16:30 Hrs           

                                                                                                                                                      Managing Director 

 

 

 


